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What's hip to do in Huntington? Today in Life!, Page 8

Combination
schedule-bill
.to be helpful
by HOLLY WILSON
reporter

Officers to 'herd'
students ·into lots
'

.

Don't hide it under your bed
to . keep your parents from
seeing - it's not your grades.
It's the new combination
schedule-bill from the Office
of the Bursar.
The bills were sent to students Nov. 24.
Robert B. Collier, manager
of student accounts, said students should have received
bills over Thanksgiving ,break
at home addresses.
Bursar Barry A. Beckett said
the new style of bill looks similar to paycheck and grade
envelopes.
Collier said, "It's a cleaner
hilt'. It includes a (student'sl
schedule."
Collier said he thinks the
new schedule-bill will be helpful to students.
The bill includes an itemized list of amounts owed by
·the student and the amount
of money paid by the student.
It includes a copy of the student's schedule and a return
envelope.

.

will be someone to get on the
radio and tell you where to
park," Terry said.
- Students. will. not be alBecause of the game, the
lowed to park in the sta- · stadium lot and the lot bedium lot today, but other op- hind the Butler Building
tions are being made avail- was to close at 10 p .m .
able to them. MUPD officers Thursday.
and Pinkerton security
Students will be able to
guards will be in the parking park in ·the Third Avenue
lots to direct students to commuter lot today until
available parking spaces.
4:30 p .m .. They will not be
This morning five police towed if their car is not
officers and three Pinkerton · removed by that time.
security guards will be sent
The W Lot and the new
out to supervise the parking gravel lot across the street
lots. They will be connected from Corbly Hall will also be
to one another by radio, open to student parking,
Capt. James E. Terry, inter- Terry said.
im director of public safety,
Overflow parking is availsaid.
able for students if lots are
"We're going to have three full.
parking attendants suppleThe officers at the parking
mented by three Pinkertons lots will direct students to
and two bicycle officers," alternative parking spaces.
Sgt. Mark D. Rhodes, inter- . There are five overflow
im assistant director of pub- areas, which the officers will
lic safety, said.
tell students about as needThe bicycle officers will ed, Terry said.
not be assigned to a particuThe plan is not new. It is
lar parking lot.
similar to the one used to
"If you pull up on the alleviate parking problems
Third Avenue side and there· during opening week of
isn't a place to park, there school, Terry said.
by RUS$ELL C. SMITH
reporter
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pholo by Missy Young

Coach Pruett and the Herd discuss the upcoming game in
a walk-through practice on Thursday.

New bill to include a
schedule as well as
the amount of money
the student has paid
and the amount of
money the student
owes.
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Checks to come before -semester
by HOLLY WILSON
reporter

Students who receive financial aid inight have the money
iri their pockets a little sooner
.for the spring semester.
Students received their financial aid difference checks
on the fourth day of the fall
semester this year, but students might have the differ,ence check in their bank accounts by Jan. 12, the first
day of classes in the spring
semester.
.
Bursar Barry A. Beckett,
said, "We're excited we can
move this date up."
Robert B. Collier, manager.
of student accounts, said,
"The funds will be available

for the purchase of supplies
such as books the first day of
class."
Collier said to take full advantage of the earlier release
date of the checks, students
should sign up for direct
deposit to their checking or
savings account.
He said students can complete a Direct Deposit Authorization Agreement and attach a voided check to qualify
for direct deposit.
The form ·must be completed and returned to the Office
of the Bursar by Dec. 19. .
If the student does not elect
direct deposit, disbursement
checks will be sent to the student's perman~nt address
Jan.12.

To ensure students receive
their financial aid checks on
time, the Office of the Bursar
has a list of things that must
be completed before Dec. 12.
The list includes that all
promissory notes from loans
must be signed and students
must attend a loan entrance
interview if they are firsttime borrowers.
The · Office of Student
Financial Assistance, formerly called the Office of Fin. ancial Aid, requires that all
documents are complete and
that it has an accurate record
of the student's hours enrolled.
First-time borrowers must
wait 30 days for the disbursement of the aid.
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_Resline showing·Christmas classics

Page edited by Robert McCune

Friday, Dec. 5, 1997

·Recently released video_s shown free in residence halls
by STEPHANIE M.
LEMASTERS
reporter
1. "Fluhber," Disney
2. "Alien Resurrection," 20th
Century Fox
3. "Anastasia," 20th Century Fox
4. "John Grisham's The RainmakerP Paramount

1. 'CBS Sunday Movie:
Bommed Hearts"
2. "60 Minutes"
3. "Magics Bigge,t Secrets"
4. 'Touched By AnAngel,"
5. "Dateline NBC-'l\Jeirlay''
(From Ni~n Media Rffieardl.)

5. 'The Jackal," Universal
(From Exhibitor Relations)

Albums

•

. Singles

-~.'

1. "Reload," Metallica
2. "Let's Talk About Love,"
Celine Dion
3. "Higher Ground," Barbra
Steisand
4 . "Live," Erykah Badu
5. "Come On Over," Shania
'!\vain
(From Billboard magazine)

!."Austin Powers"
2."The Fifth Element"
3."The Lost World: Jurassic
Park"
4."Grosse Point Blank"
5."Liar Liar"

1. "Candle In The Wmd 19!17" Elton
John
2. "You Make Me Wanna..;' Usher
3. "How Do I live," Leann Rim£S
4. "My Body," L':G
5. "My Love is the Shhhh!,"
Somethin'for the People

Resline, channel 50 in the
residence halls; is playing
Christmas classics and recently released videos this
month.
Every month, the Department of Residence Services
chooses movies to be shown
free to students on Resli.ne,
and the students are thrilled,
· Gabrielle Sulzbach, residence
hall coordinator, said.
''Students really like the
movies that are played. I get
a lot of calls wheri the sched. ule doesn't come nut on time,"
she said.
"I think students like it so
much because it gives them a

chance to catch up on movies
that they did not get to see in
't he theater."
_
Carrie E. Bella, Sharples,
freshman, said she enjoys the
movies shown on Resline.
"I love the fact that something in college is free," she
said.
"I know it isn't exactly free,
but I don't have to shell out
money on the spot. I also like
the fact that the movies are
relatively new.!'
Parr Perry, data technician
for residence services, said
movies to be shown during
December include modern
. Christmas classics like "A
Christmas Story," "National
Lampoon's Christmas Vacation" and "The Preacher's
Wife."

Sock it to the Rocketsl
Fill the stadium with ureenl

(From Billboard magazine)
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STOP
Between 9 a.m. & 9 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
& Sunday 12 - 6 p.m.
We loan the most money on
anything of val~e!!· -

•

r

GOlD &.PAWN
1072 Adams Ave. 529-4411
Open 7 Days
AWeels!

I

1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK

Cannot be combined. Not valid on previous sales. Sale dates December 3, 4, 5.

New releases featured this
month include: "Dead Poet's
Society," "Breakdown," "Romy
and Michelle's High School
· Reunion," "Fargo," "The Mirror Has 'l\vo Faces," ~Fierce
Creatures," "Michael Collins," and "Vertigo."
Sulzbach said she wants
help from students in choosing the movies.
"We have had a few, about
five, come in to help us choose
what movies we · play each
month, but I wish we had
more come in," she said.
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· WAMPLER OR TOWNSEND

Boneless/Skinless
· enBreast

FreshShe/J

Pecans
Pound

.
Pound

· Save at
least
$2.00/lb.
.

,

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE,
DIET COKE, SPRITE OR

·Dca·Cola

Classic

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Kroger

nnedSpices
0.31-4-oz.
FROZEN (4-7 LB. AVG.)

rurker

. Breast
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''W

ithout risking anything, faculty could

make such statements where appropriate,
but they never have."
- James Taggart
music professor on a vote of no-confidence in an
administrator

4
S
Faculty hold key to having democracy;
they must learn to exert their power
Friday, Dec. 5, 1997

Page edited by Sherrii Richardson

Editor's note: This letter is in reference to an article that appeared in the Nov. 21 issue.
Reporter Holly Wilson could
not have been expected to
comment on the abuse of
administrative power at
Marshall which was exemplified in her November 21st
article, entitled "COLA faculty given voice through ballot."
That wasn't her purpose. Nor
could she have seen the implication in the article that the
faculty have abandoned their
traditional role in academic
decision-making.
At such s<;hools as the
University of Michigan,
Cornell, and the University of
North Carolina (to mention
only a few among hundreds)
an article such as Wilson's
(which dealt with the "Dean's ·
plan" for re-organization of
the College of Liberal Arts)
would have reflected what the
tradition really is, perhaps
with
the
head line:
"Administration given opportunity to comment. on faculty
plan for reorganization ." Is
this suggestion based on a
fantasy, an imaginary utopia,
or some naive idea)js m conjured up by a nut? No! It's
premise refl ects a reality- a
· reality evidently forgotten or
denied by most of the MU faculty, and never even acknowledged in .the stat e of West
Virginia by the Boa rd of
Trustees and Regents, the
administrators (including,
believe it or not, presidents!),
budget priorities, educational
strategies and missions, and
many other policy decisions
are the prerogatives of the
faculty at high-calibre institutions, such as those where
most MU faculty got their
advanced degrees. It is the job
of the administrators to
implement these decisions
and to provide the resources
and facilities which enable
faculty to fulfill their academic goals.
.
At Marshall the process
works in reverse, because of
the administrative power
given by state government to
those "at the top," from the
Board of Trustees on down.
Faculty apparently see no
way to change this. Dr. J ames
Joy, who commented on the
deplorable salary situation at
the November 20th Faculty
Senate meeting,-thinks faculty complacency is driven
either by fear or by the desire
to protect perks a nd creature
comfoirts on the job. He may
be right, but I think they h ave
just given up. Certainly they
know how academic governance really should work,
that it is historically rooted in
the middle ages within small
independent communities of
scholars (the beginnings of

universities). "Administrators" for thes~ thinxers and
educators were patrons who
provided them with resources
and· facilities, but who were
simply dismissed or a bandoned if the scholars were not
satisfied with what they were
getting.
But alas, in this modern age
of
large
tax-supported
schools, politically · appointed
administrators, and "emporer
clauses" in the job descriptions of college presidents,

faculty have abdicated their
academic powers and their
role as the body and sole of
policy-making at those institutions which are not wise or
secure enough to uphold tradition - such as Marshall. Of
course, the complexity and •
size of modern institutions
requires at least some degree
of sharing in governance by
faculty, administrators and
students. But faculty should
remain the "body and soul,"
b~cause they conduct the real

busiqess of the university.
I hear dozens of complaints
from colleagues about the
abuse of administrative
power and the impotence · of
faculty, but in 28 years at
Marshall, I have never seen a ·
vote of no confidence regarding any administrator above
the
departmental
level.
Without risking anything,
faculty could make such
statements where appropriate, but they never have.
If Dr. Woodward thinks this

non-binding referendum in
the College of Liberal Arts is
"democracy at work," as quoted in Wilson's article, he may
favor changing the U.S.
Constitution so that the
Senate's vote on Presidential
appointments is non-binding.
No, we have never had democracy at Marshall, and unless
faculty exert themselves, we
never will.
James Taggart
Professor of Music
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GREAT HOLIDAY
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Reader's bashing of Christianity sign ol no tolerance
"Frida½ Dec. 5, 1997

Page edited by Gary Hale

I am writing in response to religious references in its foran article that I read in your mal ceremonies, and should
paper. The article was enti- remain carefully and polititled 'Prayer inappropriate cally "correct." To Ms. Mastaction in state graduation cer- ellone, I only have one reply:
emonies'. Written by the chair Give it a rest.
While Ms. Mastellone is corof RUSH, an organization
committed, it seems, to shov- rect in her complaint, which
ing Christianity into a nice according to the Constitution,
tidy little package in the cor- there should be a separation
ner of some forgotten store of church and state, I am realhouse for inconvenient reli- ly tired of hearing about it
gions. Ms. Mastellone argued every where I go. It seems
that since Marshall was a anymore, that everyone is
state sponsored school, it bashing my faith, and if I or
should not include any type of any other Believer tries to

dying world. What's wrong "... prayer offered at a civil cerwith
my
faith,
Ms. emony is offensive to atheists,
Mastellone? Why can't I agnostics, and freethinkers ..."
believe in it without drawing For some reason I (ind this
a derisive snort from "free- offensive, Ms. Mastellone.
thinkers" such as Ms. MastSo, if I have to put up with
organizations like yours, Ms.
ellone?
I find it truly disheartening Mastellone, then you will simwhen I see in the paper of my ply have to put up with my
alumni a . letter signed by religion , fanatics and all.
someone on a 'Prayer J.>rotest
Committee'. Also, I balk at the
idea that for some reason, Ms. Fanatically Yours,
Mastellone has grouped narrow-mindedness in with Jonathon Eddy
Christianity in her letter. junior

defend ourselves, we're hailed
as fanatics, and shoved into
the loony corner and politely
told to shut up. Well, I have
just about had it. More and
more groups like RUSH are
cropping up everywhere and
bash Christianity for ideas
that they refuse to believe in
simply because it doesn't fit
into- their lifestyle or it is not
provable by science. And
because of this unbelief, they
chastise Christians for believing in it. It must not be politically correct to have faith in a
Marshall University

the

Parthenon

classifieds
. SEEKINQ.COLLEGE·RNAN-· .
. NOWLEASING for spring &
summer semester. New management. Marshall Plaza
Apartments. 1540 4th Ave. &
1528 6th Avenue. 1 & 2 BR
apts. Call 634-8419.Also Parking spaces for rent.
HOUSEFORRENT4BR, 11/
2 bath. 1 block from MU campus. Reduced rates for sum. mermonths. 453-5100or5253409.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325$470 per month. Call 4292369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm..
RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave.
1-2-3 bedroom house. Rent
$350-$450-$500 based on
- occupants. Utilities extra+ DD
+ lease. No pets. Call 867· 8040.
3 Bedroom House for rent.
426 22nd St. $600 J>er month
+ Util. + DD. 529-6811
Marco Armsi..,2BR Apt., Carpeted, A/C, t-'arking & Furnished. call 523-56f5.

1BR Furnished or unfurnished
Apt. Near Ritter Park. Very
Secure & clean. 1 Quiet, mature, non-smoker perferred. 1
yr. lease avail. Dec. 15,Call .
522-3187
2Br Unfurnished. Next to
Campus. $450 per month. Call
429-2369 ,or 736 2505.
1Br. Unfurnished. New building. $315 per month. Includes
off-street parking. Call 4292369 or 736-2505.
LARGE UNFURNISHED
House 1 mile from campus. 6
· · BR, 2 1/2 baths. No ~ts. Utilities not included. $800
Monthly. Call 5~-7756.
. Near Ritter Park. Large 1 BR
Washer/Dryer Gas ana wate·r
paid. $475 + Elec. + DD 6334846 or 525-0978
.

1Br., furnished apartment for
rent 1/2 block from Old Main.
Bryan Apartments. Call 6969762.

Large Unfurnished House 1
mile from campus. 6 Br. 21/2
baths. no pets. Utilities not
included. $800 monthly. Call
523-7756.
1 BR Apt. 1605 7th Ave. Furn.
Off St. Parking. Util.Paid.
Avail. Jan. 1998. Call 5251717.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call 614-.532-5460 for info.

CIAL AIDr Don't -umlt- your .
resources! StudentFinancial GOVT
FORECLOSED
Services
profiles homes from pennies on $1.
over200 000+ major & Delinquenttax, repo's, REO's.
underpublicizedscholarships, your area. Toll Free 1-800ants, loans, & fellowships 218-9000. H2317 for current
rivate/public sector}. Call 1- listings.
~00-922-9086 ext.F53461 .
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes . Arso
Jeeps,4WO's. Your area. Toll
Earn $7.50 ~ $1500/week Raise free 1-800-218-9000. Ext.
. all the money your group needs A2317_
by sponsonng a ·VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No Spring Break Bahamas
investment & very little time . Party Cruise! 6 Days $279!
needed. There's no obligation, so Includes Meals, Free Parties
why not call for information to- Taxes! Get A Group-Go Free.1
day. Call 1-800°323-8454
Prices rncrease Soon - Save
X 95.
$50!
sf ring
· break
travel.com. -800-678-6386.
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our cirulars. No Experience Re- EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!
q'uired. Free information packet. CLASS TRAVEL needs stuCall 202-452-5942.
dents to promote Spring Break
1998! Sell 15 trips & New Greek Store! Faster Ser- travel free! Highly motivated
vice, Better Selection, Lower students can earn a free ·trip
,.Prices. Toll Free l-800-929- and over $10,0001 Choose·
1897. Located in College Park Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
MD. One day shipping to you! Jamaica or florida! North
Website makes ordering easy as America's largest student tour
1-2-3. www.intermarket.COM/ operator! Calr Now1 1-800CSN.Now Hiring sales reps. 838-6411.
Application Deadline end of
month.
ADOPTION: We can give your
baby a loving family and a
$11.00-$15.00/HOUR !The brightfuture. Our adopted soh
Princeton Review seeks college wants to be a big brother.
gradstoteachSAT,GRE,GMAT, Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call
LSAT, and MCAT courses part- Pete and Elaine 1-800-883- .
time. The ideal candidate has an 0302.
euellent academic background,
great standardized test scores
(90th percentile & above), and
excellent communication skills.
1-800-2-REVIEW.
House for Sale. 1930 7th
EARN MONEY and FREE Ave. $65,000 Owner will fiTRIPS! !Absolute Best SPRING nance. Call 529-6811.
BREAK Packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS, student OR- · Spring Break '98 GuaranGANIZATIONS, or small teed B'est Prices to Cancun,
Groups
wanted!!
Call Jamaica, Bahamas, &
· INTER_CAMPUS
PRO- , Florida. Group Discounts &
GRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 or Daily Free Drink Parties! Sell
http://,www.icpt.com
Trips, Earn Cash, & Go Free!
,...
1-800-234-7007. http://
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a w w w . e n d l e s s
career change? New firm in summertours.com
-area looking for talent to expand WV market. Incredible 1997 G lant' ATX 890 Mt.
compensation witn ability to . Bike. Shimano XTR; XT,
grow. 733-406·1.
Rock Shax Judy.Ritchey
Clipless pedals. Race Ready.
1997-98 NATIONAL .PARK Call 523-5897.
EMPLOYMENT-Work , in
America's - National Parks, CAR ALARMS AS LOW AS
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. $40!!! CALL 529-3049.
Companies hire entry level/ ·
skilled/volunteer workers. On the 10th day of Christmas
Summer/Year-round. Com- Santa gave to me 1O awepetitive wages & bonuses! We some irons from Ping. Ping
can help you make the con- ISI-K oversize irons witfl
nection. (517) 324-3082 ext. stainless steel shafts. 2 iron
N53461
through Gap wedge (10 irons
total). Purchased this April.
Free Cash Grants! College. Flawless, beautiful clubs with
Scholarships. Business. registered serial number on ·
Medical bills. Never Rei:,ay. file with Karsten Mfg, Solid
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 performers! Paid $760- Santa
Ext.G-2317.
Special $499. Ho!Ho!Ho!
736-9694.

.
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EXTENDED
HAPPY HOU
SPECIIALS

&
SPEC·IAL PIZZA
PRICES ·

ALL AIFl11EIR. l1IHIIE
IBIG GAM\E!

Prepared to Be
a Doctor?
9 out of 10 Alumni
Recommend
Kaplan MCAT~
1

pr.ict:cc (lUt'S/101)S
anc1 top tcacl1crs' ..

\\l/t/1 t' Xf..'l,111:1/10/lS

- lt-'il A F,l)ano M[) MPH
PPd,r1lnnan

K.Jpl;in MCAT Alurnn.J

www.kaplan.com
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superior
materials
expert

teachers
convenient
classes ·

proven
results

Bring,ALL your textbooks
to the. Marshall University
Bookstore and receiVe the
Most Cash and Bonus Bucks*! .
.

*$1 store credit for every $10 in books you sell us.

!!!

MARSHALL

UNIVERSITY•-·
lNVERSrii BOOKSTORE

Memorial Student Center

Lower Level
696-3622

w w \\'. m a rs h a 11. b ks t r. co m

Lady Herd seeks first win
The women's basketball team is still pursuing its first win
this season after Wednesday's 88-67 loss to Kent State
University in Kent, Ohio. The loss dropped Marshall's
record to 0-6. The team's next game is at 6 p.m.
Saturday at Howard University in Washington, D.C.
I
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Page edited by Megan Jones
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MAC attack: · Hird vs. Rockets
Both teams are 9-2 overall and 7-1 in the MAC.
Their records are not the only similarities.
"Both teams have a history of winning," Pruett
Who: East Division Champs Marshall
For the past three weeks Thundering Herd playsaid. "Both teams have played in big games. Both
University vs. West Division Champs
ers have been on a vacation from football as they
teams have lost to teams the other team has beat."
University of Toledo
illed their time with studying, relaxing and eating
Both teams have high-powered and well-balanced
Thanksgiving turkey.
offenses.
Where: James F. Edwards Field, Marshall
"The tfine off was really beneficial," said Marshall
Marshall, ranked No. 32 in the latest Sagarin
Stadium
...
coach Bobby Pruett whose team watched game film
poll,
has scored 419 points in 11 games, an average
during the break and resumed practice this week.
of 38.1 points per contest. Toledo has scored 342
When: 7:30 p.m. tonight
"It helped· us get some people healthy. We needed a
points in 11 games, an average of 31.9 points per
rest."
game.
Weather: Low in low 20s, high of 30 degrees.
Sophomore nose guard Giradie Mercer agreed.
Possible snow showers.
Led by 1,000-yard rusher Dwayne Harris, Toledo
"It gave us a lot of time to heal our wounds and
get a much-needed rest," he said. ·
...
averages 179.9 rushing yards per game. Marshall,
If you don't ...
Today that vacation ends, and. the final step
on the other hand, uses two premier backs - Doug
toward achieving a team goal begins.
Chapman and Llow Turner - and averages 139.2
Thundering Herd players will be tac~ling. And
rushing yards.
WMUL-FM 88.1 will broadcast the game live,
blocking. And running. And catching. And passing.
Sophomore quarterback Chad Pennington, secstarting with a preview at 6:30 p.m. WSAZ-TV
But more importantly, they will be playing for a
ond
in the nation with 36 touchdown passes, leads
wlll air a championship preview.live from
Mid-American Conference (MAC) Championship .
the
Herd
passing attack, which averages 306 yards
Marshall Stadium from 7 ta 7:30 p.m., and
when they will run into Marshall Stadium at 7:30
per
game.
Pacing the :receiving corps is All· ESPN2 will provide·coverage on cable TV.
pm. ~d~
·
' .
American
Randy
Moss, who has 83 receptions for
. Marshall's opponent: the Toledo Rockets.
1,477 yards and an NCAA
record-tying 22 touchdowns.
Junior quarterback Chris
918
Wallace,
an All-MAC first4th Ave,
team selection, anchors the
Downtown-,
Toledo offense, which gains
246.3 yards per game
Huntington
through the air. Redshirt
freshman Mel Long has 45
20 - hours/week
catches for 514 yards and
(some e,venings, some weekends) ·
junior split end Brock
Kreitzburg has 41 receptions
for.561 yards.
Must have excellent
Pruett praised the Rocket
. ., ' communication skills
offense.
"Th eir quarterback and run'·
Work Includes group f11cifitation, group presentations,
ning back are r eally good,"
one-on-one education, program promotion, and more.
Pruett said of Wallace and
Harris.. "Their offensive line
apply by sending resume and cover letter to:
does a good job protecting the
.
quarterback."
Carla Lapelle
Both teams have stingy,
Student Health Education Programs
hard-hitting
defenses and
145 Prichard Hall
nearly
identical
statistics.
, Campus
Pruett thinks the abundance of similarities make for
applications will be accepted unli t position filled
·AFTER THE GAME,
an "exciting" championship
YOU KNOW WHERE
game.

If you go ...

by JACOB -MESSER
sports editor

Graduate Assistant
Position Available

IT1 S Tl·M ·E :_TO
TURN IT. UP!!

GO HERD

-BEAT TOLED.O!
CO~CEPT

-THE PARTY' S AT.

for more information, call 696-4800

PUZZLED ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
.

Huntington
Junior
College of
Business

697·7550
,oo

FIFTH AVENUE

Applegrove Townhouse

.

.Career Training
•Business/Accounting
•Cof!lpUters
• Mechcal Assistant
• Dental Assisstant
Court Reporting
•Office Adminstration .
•Neit Start:.Jan.5,1998
- Hands on training
- Job Placement
- Financial Aid (to those
· who uali

HUNTINCTON JUNIOR
COLLECE OF BUSINESS

COLLEGE TRANSFERS ACCEPTED

University
Suites!

Final exams begin Thursday
Check out library hours and exam schedules in Tuesday's
Parthenon, the last issue of the semester. The Parthenon will
resume production Jan. 20, 1998, bringing you all the news,
sp9rts, and other items of interest from around campus.
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Page edited by Alyson Walls

Downtown ca/es are
providing local artists and
· musicians with a creative
forum for personal
expression sponsors say
is unique to Huntington
Local cafes are serving up Huntington's own version of vaudeville.
The Drop Shop sponsors a variety show called
"Helene 'n' Satchmo's Acid-Vaudeville Hour"
Cala~ity Cafe has "Open Mic Night," and the
Renalssance Book Company and Coffee House's
Afterword Cafe runs a poetry night, offering the
Huntington community some diversity as well as a
showcase for local talent.

Vaudeville Hour at 1be Drop _Shop

.

8

Photo by Robb Long

Bob ~hitt, a 31-year-old singer _and writer from Inverness, Fla., performs at
Calamity Cafe during one of the restaurant's Wednesday Open Mic Night sessions.

697-1723 or Clifford at 697-4233.
Marshall students and faculty, both in the audience and as performers, patronize "The Helene 'n'
Satchmo's Acid Vaudeville Hour." John Van Kirk,
a~sociate professor of English, read on opening
rught and attends regularly. "It's like nothing· else
in Huntington," he said about the show.
"Helene 'n' Satchmo's Acid-Vaudeville Hour" is
scheduled ·every Tuesday at 10 p.m. and has no
cover charge. The show, however, will take a short
break until the end of the semester to allow those
involvea to focus on final exams. Brumfield called it
a "public service" for people to save their grades.
The Acid-Vaudeville Hour will resume the first or
second week of spring semester.

The Drop Shop opens its d~ors every Tuesday to a
variety of . performers. Bob A.
Brumfield, Huri"tington senior,
and Kris M. Clifford, Milton
senior, started the show with Open Mic Night at Calamity Cafe
· the idea this was not !>imply a
On Wednesday nights, Calamity Cafe· features
poetry night.
The students got the idea "Open Mic Night" for local musical performers. ·
after Brumfield read some of Started when the cafe opened six years ago, "Open
his writing at Birke Art Gallery Mic Night" gives musicians. a showcase for talent
and decided a need for this type that previously did not exist in
Roy A. Clark;
of ·performance existed in Huntington,
Calamity
Cafe
owner,
said.
_
Huntington. They cleared the
"Open
Mic
Night"
·
has
idea with the owner of The
Drop Shop and started expanded to more than just
musicians. Clark said the
inquiries for interested performers.
The Acid-Vaudeville Hout is looking for ·all gen- purpose of the show is that
res, including poetry and prose writers, musical and "anybody can come in and do
theatrical performers, short film makers, a,nd "gen- anything." Some performers
erally creative performers," Brumfield said. include stand-up comedy, bands,
"Basically, th1s show is for performances that can't and poetry readings. He said many
be found anywhere else in Huntington," he said. guitarists, singers, and songwriters
':'There is a lot of talent around here that people just perform in an outlet which allows them to express
themselves here in Huntington.
don't realize."
Performances are on a first-come, first-serve
When planning a show, Clifford and Brumfield
basis,
and interested performers need not give
try to "mix up" performances and will even postpone a performer if too many similar acts are sched- advance notice. First-time performers at "Open Mic
Night" are allowed to take the stage first. Each peruled for the same night.
former
has a set performance time, determined by
Clifford said, "No point in doing something ifit is
the
amount
of performers attending. An average
readily available somewhere else."
Interested performers can contact Brumfield at night showcases five to 10 performers, but some-

Story by Alison R. Gerlach

times features 12 or more performances, Clark said.
The mic is open to all types of expression, but
Clark said it is best to avoid loud music because of
the small space. Clark added that the evening also
is open to all ages, but Calamity Cafe does not serve
alcohol to those under 21.
"Open Mic Night" is every Wednesday, beginning
at 10:30 p.m. There is no cover charge.

_Afterword Ca/e's Poetry Night at the
Renaissance Book Company
Poetry takes a priority in the
Afterword Cafe at Renaissance ·
Book Company and Coffee
~ouse. Spencer J. Wright,
owner and operator of the
Afterword Cafe, describes ·
most performers as poetry
based, but musical in direction.
"Grace Notes,~ a local musical group made up of
Marshall alumni and Prospect Research
Coordinator ~y J. Cliser, begins poetry night each
Thurs~ay. The purpose_of the group, according to
Clark, 1s to set the mood for the evening and inspire
potential performers.
Subjects at poetry ~ght range from teen angst to
food, from · t.h e }luman condition to readers' -own
lives. David. T. Ow~ns of Huntington, assistant
manager of_th.e Renaissance,· said poetry nights
"provide an oppor:tunity for aspiring writers .in the
area."
With no formal scheduling, the environment at
poetry night is casual and conducive for those wanting to ·express themselves comfortably. The microphone is open to anyone and interested performers
do not need to give advance notice.
The Afterword Cafe also has acoustic music performances some weekends. There usually is a small
cover charge for these shows.
Poetry night is every Thursday from 6:30 until 9
p .m. There is no cover charge for poetry night.

